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nityx.1 Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Space Probes In
Past Week, Our
Most Dramatic
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Se et;
was one of the most spectacular
ever in man's attempt to con-
quer space The United States
fired missile after missile in
tests, apace probes, a parttally
successful shot at the moon and
two joint international space ven-
tures. Russia in its efforts to be
the first to land a man on the
moon, oaten-ties into
.•rbit.
In the following in-depth dis-
patches UPI correspondent B.
.Webb Jr. reviews the week's act-
ivities in space Webb has cover-
ed missile and space probes for
the past three years and is re-
sponsible for UPI coverage of ali
I'. S. space shots from Cape
Canaveral.
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
.United Press Internat.onal
('APE CANAVERAL ,UPS — The
race for space and the moon
no longer is 'just talk." This
week, like no other week in his-
terg. a hat once was a dream of
man turned toward the realm of
spectacular reality.'
For five days, man pounded the
heavens with unprecedented gusto
by blasting five satellites and a
probe into space around earth, a
complex electronic ''brain - to the
moon, a giant new booster rocket
on a short test flight and a va-
riety of other rockets on military
Missions.
Rocketry has come of age. and
Ike new tecluiology explored
like the fingers of a duct& spilr
hag a patient's body—from al-
• most every conceivable direction,
- searching for information vital
to the future. -
In the fiery onalaught, the con-
test between America and Russia
for conquest of apace reached a
fevered new pitch The grim seri-
ousness of the business was brou-
ght home forcefully as perhaps
never before.
A Fantastic Week
Neither nation seemed to gain
on the other_ But the thunderous
week probably was indicative of
the months and years to corne-
a stepped-up drive of preliminary
shots toward the day when a
team of Americans, or Russians,
must be the first on the moon.
This was a fantastic week which
saw, among other things, the od-
dity of a scientific flop white-
washed to a glowing success be-
cause of what scientists admit-
ted was "a lucky accident." Thus,
Ranger-4 will be known for the
one thing it did right rather than
the many it did wrong.
Ranger4 was a 730-pound
"brain" the United States fired
toward the moon aboard a 10-
story rocket 51oridas. Exactly 63
hours 59 minutes and 45 seconds
plus 238.857 miles later. it curved
in sharply toward the moon and
(washed to the lunar surface
The shot that landed America's
first probe on the moon was
rightfully billed as a -tremendous
guidance anccess." But for all the
value it was. the gold and chrome-
plated Ranger-4 could just as
well have been 730 pounds of
lead.
"Brain" Is Addled
The probe's -brain" was addled
shortly after it was launched be-
cause of a timing mechanism fail-
ure It was supposed to take
close-up pictures of the moon and
.:-Waiala land" a capsule of 'nitro-.
ments on the lunar surface, but
these and all other scientific ex-
periments failed.
But even as the dead Ranger
soared on the moon. America was
taking a big step toward the day
when men a ill join machines on
the long trip voth a stunning sec-
Continued on Page Two
College- High FBIA Chapter
Leaves For State Convention
t
The Murray College High Chap-
ter of the Future Business Lead-
ers of America left yesterday to
attend the Kentucky FBLA Con-
vention in Louisville Several of
the members are planning to
enter varioiks contests and acti-
vities.
Roland Case, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Case. is College High's
candidate for a state office. Ile
is running for the office of State
Vice-President. He is also enter-
ing the Ntr. FBLA contest and
the Public Speaking contest and
is a member of the Parliamentary
Procedure team. Campaign man-
agers for Roland', campaign are
Vs Patsy Hendon. (laughter of Mr.
and _Mrs. Ed !tendon, and (7aro-
I)11 Wilson, daiighter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Wilson.
-- Judy Thomas. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Mason Thomas and pres-
ident of the College High Chapter
is entering the Miss FBLA con-
test. She will be helping with
... the convention in the capacity as
State Vice-President.
Other contests and entrants are:
Spelling: Janis Southard, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
U
Weather
Report_
Osihell Press leiwnsedesel
Ye isstern Kentacky — .Fair and
continued warm tciday and . to-
night High 85; low .tonight 58.
Chances of scattered thundershow-
( rs tonight and Saturday.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST),:
Louisville 60
Lexington 62
Covington 02
London 54
Hopkinsville 51
Paducah 81
Bowling Green 59
Evansville, Ind., 61
HuntingtorfsoW Va , 65
Southard. Carolyn Tutt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Buell Tutt; and
'Sue White, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh H White.
! Parliamentary Procedure: Caro-
lyn Wilson, Gayle Anderson.
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs ',,:s(at.on
',Anderson. Rated Case. Judy Tho-
mas, and Carolyn McNeely.
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HowardMcNeely.
, Arithmetic: Anita Burton daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs C I.. Burton:
Jean Carol Buckner. daughter of
Mrs. Frances Buckner, and Sue
' White.
I Delegates of the College High
Chapter are. Patsy Hendon and
'Rudy Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Bailey. Danny Steely,
son of Mr and Mrs. A W Steely,
is in charge of the assembling
at the display. Other members
attending the convention are Caro-
lyn Parks: daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Parks. Janella Mc-
Dougal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. McDougal: and !Margaret
Hendon, daughter of MN. Myrtle
Hendon.
COAST GUARD CHIEF--Preal-
dent Kennedy has nomin-
ated Vice Adm, Edwin J.
Roland (above) to be com-
mandant of the U.S. Coma
Guard, Roland, 57, becomes
a full admiral.
'
Selected AR A Reif All Round Kentucky CoMMtinIty Rewtpapet
Road-E-0 Written
uiz Is Given
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 27, 1962
IState Park
The written quiz for the Teen- Facilities
age Safe Driving Road-E-0 was
given at the four local high schools
this week by the Junior Chamber 0
of Commerce. The Jaycees express-
ed appreciation for the coopers- . •
tion given this project by the
principals and teachers of the
schools.
The drives competition will be
held Sunday, April 27. at 110
at the Liberty Supermarket on
the Hazel highway. The Murray
Jaycees wish to invite the general
public to observe the driving skills
of these junior citizens.
The winner of the local con-
test, based on the written quiz
and drivel competition, will re-
ceive a portable radio and a
chance to compete in the state ,
finals in July in Franklin. Ky.
Prizes will also be given for sec-
ond and third place winners.
Play, Boy With A
Cart, Will Be Given
Tonight In Murray"
The cleverly staged production
of Christopher Fry's "The Boy
With a Cart" as presented by The
Bishop's Company of Santa Bar-
bara. California — unique repert-
ory company touring 52 weeks of
the year — can be seen tonight
at 7:30 at the First Christian
Church.
The story is about the shepherd
lad, Cuthman, and his building of
a church. Cuthman leads a care-
free life until sudden misfortune
finds him without a father or
home. Not to be beaten by no -
fortune, he builds a cart, puts hi.,
elderly mother in it and starts
across England to find a better
life. By a growing exjeronce ut
faith, he resolves that he must
du God's work At a sign from
God. he is led to build a church.
"The Boy With a Cart" is the
first play that went into rehearsal
With the Company when it lion
founded in October. 1952. by
Phyllis Benbow Bearsless The play
has been given continuously since
that time.
The English theatre, as most
people know. Was born before the
altar of the church. 'Fhe long
separation between chyrch a n d
stage is being brought" to an end
by The Bishop's Company, firs
repertory company to reunite t
forces of religion and theatre. 1
outstanding record includes ol
700,000 miles of travel in 49 sties -
and Canada. Asking the audrence
to share in the creation of Lie
play is part of the technique of:
the Company, which uses no sets1
or props.
The Company is an independent
organization named in honor ..f
Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy of the
Methodist church.
The Company has a lull sched-
ule as part of the concert series
of colleges and universities, as
well as being a highlight of church
calendars In all parts of the United
States,
Tigers Drop Calloway
In Game Yesterday
The Murray High Tigers dropped
visiting Calloway County High 12-
2 yesterday at Holland Field to
remain undefeated in season play.
Murray produced four runs in
the second inning and eight big
runs in the sixth. Calloway scored
twice in the fan!, inning
Steve Williams • was on the
mound for Murray Ifigh with Ma-
iler catching. Childress was the
losing pitcher and Garrison the
catcher for the Lakers,
Believes Mother
Killed Four; Suicide
-
• NASHVIL11.2. Tenn. .1.71, — An
investigator said Thursdayt night
he believes a 38-year-old mother
shot and killed her husband. iso
children and mother-in-law, then
S'et fire to their house to cover
her crime. The woman then killed
herself, .hegsaid.
Benton York, 39, a ,S100-a-week
insurance aolesmanr his wife,
Velma; his invalid mother,' Mrs:
laelle Make, 74; and two chil-
dren. Don. 4, and Benny. 14, were
found (lead in the house by fire-
men Thursday.
Fire IA Howard Boyd said , he
thought Mrs. York, who once
taught a children's ,Bzble class,
killed the family and' then pulled
the, trigger of a 38-caliber re-
volver which ended her life. .
The York family was known to
he financially pressed.
,
pen May 15
FRAN/K.:FORT, — Cottage, lodge
and (lining room accornodations
in Kentucky State parks will be
opened May 15, Parks Comtnis-
stoner E'lviard V. Fox has an-
nounced.
Cottages will be available at
Cherokee. Pennyrile, Audubon,
General Butler, Natural Bridge,
Pine Montain and Carter Caves
State Parks. Lodges and dining
' rooms will be opened at Pine ,
!Mountain. Penny rile and Natural I
Bridge State Parks. General Butler
State Park has a dining room that
will also open on that May date.
Four State parks — Kentucky
Dam Village, Kentucky' Lake, Cum-
bland Falls and Lake Cumber-
laWd—reimain open year-round,
offering cottage, lodge and din-
ing room facilities. The boat dock
kid" -vaeation cciffikes are avai -
able year-round at Jenny Wiley i
State Park
In addition to these facilities,
six new lodges and two new
lodge additions are at Pennrile
and Pine Mountain State Parks,
while new lodges are being built
at Rough River, Carter Cayes,
Jenny Wiley, Lake Curnberand,
Kentucky 'Dam Village and Gen-
eral Butler State Parks..
Tent camping area, and mu-
seums and shrine, are already
open for the season.
BULLETIN
PITTSBURGH ,1,111 — Astro-
naut Scott Carpenter will make
his orbital space flight some-
time during the middle of May,
it was announced Thursday.
Walter Williams. associate
director or the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion (NASA I. .said Carpenter's
flight would be "virtually the
same" as the first American
effort made Feb 20 by Lt. Cot,
John H. Glenn Jr.
Calloway PTA\to
Meet On Monday\
The Calloway County gh
School Parent-Teachers Assoc
tion will meet Monday at 3-
p. m. at the school for a special
called_ meeting. Urgent business
will be conducted. a spokesman
said.
MURRAY POPULATION io,too
Merritt Marine Is
State Manager Of Clean-Up Week
Life of Kentucky Continues To
e nesday
Merritt Marine, Murras., has
bee:. app Onted state manager
for Arkansas by the Life Insur
' w d
ance Company of Kentucky it
was announced today by Presi-
dent Robert B. Ilensley.
Marine was born in Coldwater,
Kentucky and was engaged in
the hardware business before
joining Life of Kentucky in Oc-
tober. 1957. Ile moved up. rapidly
from held representative to dis-
trict manager, then to division
manager and to staff manager.
Mr and Mrs. Marine, the form-
er Margaret Stiles of Paris, Tenn.,
live at 505 Whitnell Avenue. They
have two children, Linda Gray
and Steven Lynn,
Mr. Hensley recently said. "In
In)' opinion Mr. Marine has ex-
ceptional ability as a leader of
men and as an administrator,
and I predict- his star will con-
tinue to rise."
rs, Ludie
Gibbs Passes
Away Today
Mrs. Ludie Gibbs, age'- IS, passed
away this morning at 2:50 o'clock
at the Murray Hospital of compli-
catisns from an extended illness.
Mrs Gibbs was one of • the
oldest continuous members of the
FirA Bapti,t Church of Murray,
having been a member for 63
years. She was a worker in the
Juni. r Department of the Church
Suiirlas' School for over forty years
and at the time of her death was
the Superintendent of the.Juni ir
13epartment. -- -
Mrs. Gibbs is survived by three
sons Quincy Adams of Chicago,
1.116.1e Adams ot Murray and Sam-
uel Adams of Murray. She is also
survived by seven grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at he
First Baptist Church although ar-
rangernents are incomplete at this
time. Rev. H. C. Chiles will offi-
ciate and burial will be in the city
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral tim, tiri!ii the
funeral hour.
FIREMEN CALLED TODAY
F.remen were called to The
Cherry's today on Fourth street
hn the east side of the square.
Sdie smoke seas noticeable, how-
no fire could he found It
ought that perhaps a light
All members are especially urg- fixture \might have shorted out
ed to attend, causing iltie smoke
eve
Was
KILLED BABYSITTER—Kenneth Shier, 26, le pulled 'from car
to be placed in a cell in Jackson. MISS., after admitting toi
picked up 15-year-old Sandia Holderfield (inset) at her
home to babysit and then drove her to a lonely road and
killed her when she resisted his advances. He tried to kill
himself by Mellowing kerosene and DDT when &Mei*
found clues on his stolen ear and came for him. Ironically,
adyter got In touch with his victim by naiiitako—he dialed
the wrong telephone number.
-
James L. Johnson, Executive
Secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce announced today that
the Annual Spring Clean-up. Paint-
up Fix-up campaign would run
from April 25 through May 2.
These dates were set to coincide
with drives throughout Kentucky
and the nation.
Johnson said today that this
annual Kentucky Clean-up Derby
served many useful purposes, but
none more important than the
health of the general Public. He
pointed out that during this per-
iod of the year. literally thous-
sands of -tourists visit Murray and
Calloway County for the first time
...and that the impression they
received was a lasting one.
The Chamber of Commerce,
_along with the. Civic improvement
Association that is composed of
all the clubs, has been waging
a year-round 'battle to further
beautify the City and County for
the. past year, and results have
already been highly goat flying,
but that much remained to be
done.
Murray merchants will cooperate
in tite Spring Clean,mr-Drive b
offering many tools and items
at bargain prices. The City Gov-
ernment will (Were free pick-up
Of refuse the last part of the week.
Women's Bowling
Association Has
Meeting Tuesday
---- --
The Murray Woman's Bowling
Association held a dinner meeting
at the Triangle Inn Tuesday night.
April 24, to climax the 1961-82
bowling season. There were fifty-
!ale members present re-presenting
two leagues. the Early Bird and
the Magic-Tn.
Mary Alice Garner, president of
the City Association. introduced
Lola James who gave the invoca-
tion after which a dinner was
enjos.eti by all.
Murrelle Walker, president if
the Early Bird League. began the
business session by presenting pins
and trophies to the winning team
and individuals of that league.
The presentation of 'trophies.
pins and cash awards to the win-
ning teams and individuals (if the
Magic-Tr League was made by
the secretary. Mildred Hodge.
Gladys Etherton, secretary of
the City Association presented ths
trophies and cash awards to the
winning teams a nd individuals
who participated in the City Bow-
ling Tournament which was hell
In February.
New Officers were elected for
the 1962-63 season for the City
Association and also for the Magic
'Ili League. City Association of-
ficers are: President. Jii Williams;
Vice-President, Betty Scott; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, G la d y
Etherton: Sergeant of Arms. Janie
Knight The new officers for the
Mag:c-Tri League are: President,
Anna Buie; Vice-President, Joy
Rowland: Secretary and Treasur-o
Mildred Hodge; Sergeant ot Arms,
Estelle F7e11.
Homecoming Service
Planned By Church
The Chestnut Street Tabernacle,
Pentecostal (church of God at
Chestnut and ('berry Streets will
have a home coming service on
Sunday, May 6th
HO:. M Morrison sill be
the morning speaker\Special. sing-
ing will include numbers by
quartets, trios and duets. An all
day servieP has been planned
and everybody is extended a wel-
come, to attend by the pastor;
Rtv., Harry Myers.
.. • 
Nat Green Chairman
Young .Democrats
For Wilson Wyatt
. •
Nat Green, prominen$ young
Civic leader in Murray and Cal-
loway Cbunty, has been named
Chairman .of the Young Demo-
crats for Wilson W. .Wyatt foe
United States Senator. The an-
nouncement came from Calloway
County headquarters for Wilson
Wyatt.
Green is a native of Webster
County. but has lived in Murray
for the past six years and has
been active in civic and political
circles since coming OS Callovi.ay
(county.
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation h1
The County
Vol. LXXXIII No. IOU
U. S. Explodes
Another Atomic
Device Today
By JOHN G. WARNER
W A S II 1 N-G T 0 N .11P11 — The
United States today exploded its
second nuclear shot in the Pa-
cific test series.
The Atomic Energy Commission
said the nuclear device was drop-
ped from an airplane near Christ-
mas Island and was in -the in-
termediatnield range."
The AEC 'said this meant it had
explosive power of less than one
million tons of TNT but moor
than 20.000 tons. It seas the. same
as the device dropped from a
plane Wednesday that opened the
Pacific tests.
Because of sUch factors as the
uncertainty of weather conditions
and the cost of maintaining the
planes, ships and 12.000 men of
Task Force 8 in the Pacific, the
tests are being conducted as fast
Officials said tests were expect-
ed every two or three days dur-
ing the series. named "Operation
Dominic." The first of the plan-
ned two to three dozen shots
came Wednesday in the air near
Christmas Island.
Scoffs At Criticism
The first explosion, a device
dropped from an airplane. seas
believed to have the force of at
least 100 kilotons -- 100.000 tons
of TNT. Other tests in the series
were expected to range as high
as 10 megatons — 10 million tons
of TNT
While the scientists were study-
ing data from the first shot and
getting ready faeathe aiircaarl. Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk scoffed
•
at Communist criticism of the
testing.
Denouncing the "strident lan-
guage" of the•Commenfist bloc, he
said at hi, news conference
Thursday that it emphasized Rua-
sia's. "weak" position in blocking
agreement on a nuclear test ban
treaty.
Rusk, the first high administra-
tion official to reply in public to
the wave of vituperation from the
Communist bloc, said the United
States did not regret its decision
to - proceed with the TOMS; but did
regret "the necessity for the de-
cision."
Prefers Effective Ban
It would have preterred an ef-
fective test ban pact. he said. but
this country will never agree to
a treaty based on "blind trusts"
of nations oPerating -behind a
- - - ---
Outside of the angry words
from Communist officials, there
was only mild disapproval haat
most neutral nations and staunch
hacking from Western Allies.
The initial anti-American dem-
onstrations in Tokyo were small
and non-violent and press com-
ment in Japan was more restrain-
ed than in the past. The biggest
demonstration was staged by more
than 2000. persons at the Lc. S.
F:mbassa. in London.
There were other, smaller dem-
onstrations at t'. S. embass.es in
other countries.
In (llasgow. Scotland, 15 per-
sons were arrested for staging a
itdown tieritcpsratiosi in the cor-
ridor of the if, S. Consulate.
owman Keeping
Mum On Primary
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Press International
FRANK:PORT. Ky VP! — Harry
King Isnoman isn't quite ready to
jump back into the political arena
in any role — not even as a
rooter
The speaker of the state House
of Representatives pulled out as
an active combatant and went in-
to the sick hay a couple of weeks
ago when he was felled by a per-
forated !ulccr.
The illness forced him to give
up his ambition to become U. S.
senator from Kentucky The ulcer
spelled the end to his campaign.
Health Only Concern
Now. Lowman. was was inter-
viewed by telephone at his home
in Ashland. says he is not think-
woull PrOMPti made the
announcement
No Endorsement
But evidently the conversation
did not go right. Lowman is not
endorsing anyone yet. And so far,
none of his campaign staff has
moved over to the Wyatt camp.
Meanwhile, Lowman is trying
to regain his health. -
Ile is still quite weak. This Was
evident from his voice—he could
hardly be heard over the tele-
phone - It was a big difference
from the booming bass that called
the House to order over the din
of noisy legislators and spec-
tators.
Since his release from the hos-
pital, Lowman has been confined
to his home in Ashland
mg about the Senate race Ile said he would like to be in
''My only concern now IS to get Frankfort for the ;fleeting of the
well.' he said "I am not ready Legislative Research Commission*
to make a statement about the
campaign."
The house speaker's reluctance
is a blow to the hackers of U.
Goy, Wilson W. Wyatt, the front- actly when this/will be.
running candidate for the Demo- -
cratic nomination for senator.
They would like nothing better
than to get Lowman's endorse-
ment a, a sign of party solidarity.
They would like it even more
behrus-e one of Lowman's princi-
pal backers in the aborted cam-
paign was former Gov A. B.
Chandler, who heads the anti-ad-
minstration wing of The party.
. But for a while — perhaps un-
til after the primary election. —
early next month. But he said this
depends on the doctors. lie said
ho, has to go back into the hospi-
tal again but does not know exa
Glee Clubs Will
Give Spring Concert
The pftblie .-is invited to heat
the annual Spring .Concert of the
Murray Iligb School Glee Clus
in the schoot auditorium Sunday
afternoon- at 3 o'clock'.
Mrs. Mike Hermon is director
Lowman is going to' keep mum. of .the groups. Their music 'will
• Cam!». Visit 11,tu, . ielPEPIP '
as •
J.-
ne was .ViStiakiilfrev4 r*A401410. lam% ‘.% titOck. ).f01...
tago *Jay Gov. Bert T. Consist. They charge. „ ,
• The Junior High Glee Club' will
sing first. Their selectionrinclude.
Relieve." "Holy . Is Thy Name
0 Lord". "High Upan 3 Hilltop-;
"May. Now Thy Spirtr. and "May
Day Carol."
The Senior High Glee Club
will sing: "A Legend" by Tschai-
kawskv: "As It Began to Dawn"
by Charles Vincent; "0 Rest in
the Lord- (from "Elijah") by
Mendelsaohm; "Holy Art Thou"'
(from "Xerxes") frofn Handel and
"Ilow Lovely Is Thy Ihvelling
Place" by Brahms,
had chat that .both lave de-
acribed as 'nonpolitical, hoar/cods
Combs %las accompaniad. 'on his
visit by Press .Secrerirc Ed Easter-
ly.
There were those who interpret-
ed this as.a sign, that if the con-
versation went right, the gov-
ernor would have popped the
queation to get some concession
from Lowman — either an en-
dorsement for Wyatt or the speak-
ers promise to) have some of his
campaign people work on the
Wyatt campaign. And Easterly
•••
a
a
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERN.s.TIONAL
LONDON --- scientist steen Abrams. doing graduatt-
work at tixford 'University and studing the possibility tif
;sending in trout one person to another through
:ttilepath
"All I can stv is that I believe • signals representing
uhoughts can be sent fttim one mind to another."
•
•
ORLy__\NS --George Stugictiratitt. spokesman for
!the %%hitt. Citizens (tiuncil scheduling free trips out of the
:south for Negroes unhappy there 
send them anyit tiers the nant to go."
•
411inesSiEs.. „, - •
• .F.
NhAV YORK"— flritish Prime Minister Harold Mac-
- m:L niillan. discussing resu ption of nuclear testing by the Unit-
etlStates:
"T.Klit) a kind of•iteace is preserved by mutual fear. Rut
us! may live tinder this protection Ti1K •srf run. ri
:cannot tie acceptable to the. dignit) of civilized. men in the
long run."
• PITTSBURitli — I. .s. steel President Le•lie IL Worth-
ington. in a statement on the tince-fixing and bid-rigging
_ater.L.o0111-
'panics :
4-
•`. . . -11e ask the public to •vi ithhold judgment until' the
case has been decided in court.'"
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and TUT1eS Fiji
Rennie Purchell can li.- in 3 !lit'Cial sjsrts 'hurt_
%111tC11 will'bre ihtitep at the \I;insit..i. Theatre tuAla) and to-
'111.•rrC,A,.. Purcell can be -seen in the All-Star Givbetrotters
shots. .4
Lagar ‘k.tatat.kil p.issed• avia this morning at his home on
; the Hazel lie had been ill for the past five months.
Funeral sernices %%ill be held at -the Temple Hill Methodist
t. Church.
• The NIurrai l_ittus.Ittb is ill be ho st to the Lions and their
from D.-trict 43-k at the district convention to be held•
at the nen kenlakt Ilotci saturtiay and Sunday.
The Hazel cjiapter of FI:.‘ has returned front its annual
educalional ..n ii Inch it visited four states and traielcd
. • appro•maatt k 1200
. _
White House Grocery
1608 West Main
G'aALITY • SERVICE • EVERYDAY LOW PRICEs
Corripiete Line of Frozen Foods, Fresh Vegetables
and Masts
SAVE CASH REGISTER TAPE FOR
YORKTOWN CRYSTAL
Open All Day Sunday Except For Church'Hour
Ilirtl !laths :Mil
•Pottei;.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
Tile City ot Murray, Kentucky,
and the County ol Calloway, Ken-
•acky, will :vs:Luce bids for the
construction "of Murray-Calloway-
County General Hospital until 200
P.M. iC s.r.) on the 17th day of
May 1982, in the Circuit Court
Room of the Calloway County
Court House, Murray, 'Kentucky,
at which time all_ bids will_
publicly opened and read aloud.
The projee, will consist IA a
with an Adrninistra-
ive Suite, Kitchen and DInIng
Faciliftes. Emergency Department,
Laboratory a n d X-Ray Rooms,
Surgical and Obstitrieal Suites,
Nursery.. Facditiek. Nursing Units
and Mechaeicirinet Service De-
partments.lt -will also consist of
sidewalks, curbs, paved drives,
parking areas and a tunnel con-
nection to the existing hominid.
Proposed forms of contract doc-
uments, including plans and spec-
.fications. are on file at the office
of Lee Putter Smith and Assoc-
iates of Paducah, Inc., rat Broad-
way, Paducah, Kentucky, .and may
be obtained at the office of the
Architect on and after the 17th
day of April 19E1 Copies •of the
documents will also be on tile at
the following locations for exami-
nation by interested parties:
F. W. Dodge Corporation Plan
Rooms in the Cities tit St.
L u, U Missouri. Louisville,
Kentucky: Nashville. Tennes-
see; Memphis, Tennessee; Ev-
ansvilles - Indtana: and the As-
sociated General Contractors-,
Paducah. Kentucky.
Copies Of the. documents may
be obtained by depositing $100.00
with the Arcnitect for each set 01
documents _so °Maims'. .ttn0,.90
will he retund.,d to each bidder
who returns plans. specifications
and other documents in GOOD
CONDITION to t h e Architect.
withTn one (I) week after bid
-Bidders • returning un-
usable plans or specifications af-
ter the' above mentioned one (I)
week period will be refunded only
$50.00.
A satisfactory Did bond execut-
ed by the bidder and aceepable
sureties in MI 4111,PUIC. equal 'to
five perel,;nt tile bid shall
be stittifftteithettir'ellEls-
successful bidder Will ik• retail:reit
to furnish and pay for an ,•xecut-
ed performance bond In the a-
mount of 100% of the contract
and a separate executed paymeat
bond in the amount s't kit
;'•te contract.
The City of Murray. Kentucky.
and the County ot Calloway. Ken-
tucky, reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, waive any in-
formalities- in the bidding. No bid
4011 be withdrawn for a period
of forts-five (43) days subsequent
to the •spening of bids without
rhi consent of the City o. Murray,
Kentucky. and the County of Cal..
low's-. Kentucky
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
By Holmes Ellis, Mayor
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. KEN-
TUCKY '
By Robert Miller. County Judge
Date 13 April 1982 _ Itc
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HOG MARKET
OVERLOOKING 'WORLD OF TOMORROW—H.-re are views Inside, outside, and from in-
side of the $4 mullion monorail transport system at the "World of Tomorrow" World Fair
In SeatUe, Wash. It runs 1.2 miles, and Is expected to ceanvey 10.000 persons per hour.
Space...
Continued from Page One
Ond flight success of its Saturn
super-rocket.
Saturn is to other U. S. space
rockets what the 707 jet airplane
is' to earlier prop-driven aircraft-
1..h.oge jump. in, the ability to LC.
more weight. The biggest Ameri-
can -rocket available today can
lift about 212 tons into orbit. Sat-
urn rockets will carry 10-ton
satellites.
The thunderous power of this
giant—equn'alent to the corninn-
ed horsepower of 130.000 auto-
-was—saleashed- intittn-
Wednesday, powermg the 480-ton
Saturn with its two dummy upper
stages on a comparatively sh.,rt
hop 4Cruss the -Atlantic Ocean It
WIS a perlect flight
Need Larger Racket
The model flown this week will
be used to put teams of theeir:
U. S astronauts into earth orbits
aboard the Apollo spaceship in
late 1964. But it will take a still
larger rocket, five times inure
powerful. to send a similar ere*
to the moon.
Russia 4epped into the *loon
peeparatiun act, hut kept its ipurk
closer to home. than Ranger:* On
Tuesday Soviet scientists fired a
heat's-eels-Mt - satellite named
-Cosmos-3- into orbit around
earth, and folowed it with a sit:ti-
dal moonlet dubbed -Co...mos-4"
Thursday.
Federal - State Market News
Service. Friday. April 27. Kentuc-
ky Purchase - Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying St3-
•ions Receipt: Thursday totaled
372 head Today barrows and gilts
:teeth- 25c higher. Mixed US Ni,.
I nd 1 barrows and gilts 130
2 lbs. $1575 to $16.00: 235 to
I 270 I $14.50 to $15.75: 775 to 300
lbs $ 75 to $14 75; 150 to 175
513 25 $1575. NO, 2 and 3 son,
31(0 "' lbs $11 50 to -$13 50
-eljets 58.00 to Sll
1,
Various interpretations of Soviet
intentions included speculation
that the pair 4H-satellites might be
-epitss-M-4he-siey." But- -it seemed
more likely the mooniets were
basically scientific experiments de-
signed to collect information about
space radiation that will be ne-
cessary before any men, U. S.
or Soviet, can sAfely go to the
moon.
The matter of "spy•in-the-sky"
satellites remains strictly a U. S.
aspt
space item,
tern,
An_Aatnd ias7_!4_71 iircom..tive onetj4,
believed to have carried another'
one. either a Midas or a Samos,
on a launching Thursday from
Point :Swell°. Calif.
The Defense Department doe.;
no; do inUsh talking about Midas
or Samos_ and never mention,
either name publicly these days.
Miliesey-... Kass, -Mom
A second attempted orbital shot
from Point Arguello Thursday was
made N Ith 411 Air Force four.
stage' Blue Scout rocket. The mill-
tars also kept mum about this
one. bat it was believed to have
carried a satellite to conduct ra-
diation measurement experiments
in connection viith the current
series of U. S. nuclear tests under-
'say in the Pacific.
The United States is trying to
de‘elop a system for detecting.
nuclear explosions in space thro-
ugh a - program of mapping radia-
tion levels at various altitudes
and then comparing the;e -maps"
with other radiation measure-
ments obtained in future shots.
U. S_ and British scientists com-
bined their talents and put to-
gether "UK-I" It was fired into
RAPPROCHEMENT, as they say in diplomatic circles, seems to
be taking Place between the Soviet and Yugoslavia as Yugo- r
slay President Tito ilefti and Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei Gremyko talk In Belgrade. Relations were developing
'successfully" on such International Issues as disarmament,
but there was room for further co-operation. (Radlophoto)
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
"Rogers Groups: Plaster statuary repro-
0 . 1 60 during the excellent genre sculptures of
John Rogers, .American, dating from mid-I9th century.
The complete listing of Rogers groups with conternjeirary
Illustrations of mealy will be found in Antiques Digest,
complied by F.arl Breeding, an attorney working wrK the
firm founded by Henry L. atirnnon, who, once posed for
John Rogers." This description of an appealing vsisen , of
Americana la given in "Dictionar.• of American Amite:ea,"
by Carl Drepperd [pub. by Doubleday I.
John Rogers, * social historian whose wiedium was sculp-
ture. was launched in pornflarity and fame be the sins over
slavery. Ills miniature group, "The /Stave Auction." was
exploited in IMO, by the abolitionist:1 with this result that
thousands of caste were sold. Rogers cultivated the mar-
ket. thtle1 Opened to him with a' succession of symbols of
popular sentiment that were given places on mantels and
tables In homes throughout the North. . _
Pnrri In Salem, Mass., in IR29, Rogers was trained as an
engineer and therefore had a cultivated eye for detail* and
• good proportion. When forced 'by failing vision to work
with his hands, he took lip' modeling In clay as a hobby
and found a market for his works. Be turned his bark on
Biblical, Greco-"Roman mythological, German heroic and'
abstract themes which dominated the work of other artists.
:His themes were realixtjc;, 6e. recorded the tragedies and
Ilierolems•ot the American contemporary scene. , •
,itiamituelt as he' looked at life ala average men ad
woelftet Ilroited him did in. their mere eorinciousonoments,
Rogers' ntetuettes mirrored feelings mprey regarded -with
I.-pride: Copies of one or more of Rogers' 80-odri subjects
were enshrined in countless.homes from' the Sixties through
the Nineties. ,
--CLARK KINNAIRD
MOW Two much nonght ftngerre croureit: "The Camp Fire"
(abate), representing a Negro itertant n. cook for a Union
moldier. and "Vrtencil of War." with image. of Grant. Lin-
eoln and Secretary of 1,14r Stanton In 1561. Other prised
Roses,' Civil War atthje. I. were "The Wounded Sfluit.,4
"One More Shot" and ••itioine ii, the Winkler."
er,
•
•
There Are
orbit from the East Coast "space-
port" aboard an American three-
stage delta rocket.
-1.7,K-1 was collecting information
about the ionosphere, a sort of
"mirror" of ionized gas which re-
flects some radio signals and
make's possible long-range wire-
less communications on earth.
International cooperation by the
United States was extended in an-
other direction. t Japan, for
still another space shot Thursday.
V. S. and Japanese scientists got
together and launched ii sougding
rocket from Wallops Island, Va ,
to probe the ionosphere.
Invite Stout Archers
To Off-Road Shoots
_PROVID5'N4...S. H I 411+ — An
unusual' spectator sport lawaits
th'ose' of stout .heart and strong
' limb who traiigj in Rhode Island
this summer.
Bow anti arrow enthusiasts in
the state invite all comers to Join
them in an archery shoot. And
those who V4;on't settle for being
mere spectators are welcome to
bring along a bow and quiver.
The hitch to this hospitality is
found in the fact that the guest
will have to hoot it right along
with the home folks to wherever
the shoot is being hetet. This is
likely to invoke trudging up mitt
down hill. under and lover laic*
and,past a lot of scenery that iS
never seen from the conifort of
the car.
_ln the :•:iutherii part of thi
state, the Narragansett Bow Hun-
ten i will hit the trail July 8 fur
their .course on route 2 in North
Kingstown. On August 5. the Lit-
tle Rhody Bowmen plan a sho.:
at Weaver Hill Road and Route
93 in West Greenwich.
T.he swish of the arrow may
be heard in the historic Nevepost
area when the Aquidneck Arch-
ers meet July 22 and Aug. 19 on
West Main road ,n Portsmouth.
Then on the weekend of Aug.
25, the -Preasset Bowmen wiii
drave• their strings taut on their
cseurse..et the Tiverton Rod and
nun Chin on tad
TR-MAY •-• ATTU. 21",---1-962----4
FOR FINE FINISHES
• Plywood for all oceasions, (cabinets,
• interiors, exterion0, pee-fun shed andBuilding
•
•
Supply 
un-finfshed paneling.
• See Jirrtmy-Sucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street ----- - Phone 
753-5712ucs •B y 
CLEAN UP
•
HILL'S
JANITOR
SUP'LY
Cleaning Equipment and Supplies
Meet Everyone's Needs!
753-5067 4th & Sycamore
to
STARKS'
SPECIALS
PAINT ROLLER AND TRAY SET 
CHAULKING COMPOUND 3tobes for 
5 FOOT STEP LADDER ' $4.60
2 GAL GASOLINE FILLER CAN  $1.29
•
"WE OPEN 7:00 A.M. — CLOSE 5:30
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL SHOES ......
BASEBALL FIELDERS GLOVE Full Size
BASEBALL FIELDERS GLOVE Jr. Size
BANCROFT TENNIS RACKETS
"FREE DFLtVERY IN THE CITY"
P.M.
$4.50
15.59
$22')'
0.9s
24-INCH CHARCOAL GRILL . $7.99
1 GAL SKOTCH BRAND WATER JUG  $2.99"
WHITE SEAMLESS CLOSET SEAT  $2.59,
MISTY OSCILLATING LAWN SPRINKLER  $2.93
"MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE"
UNION "RED HAWK- GARDEN RAKE  $2.89.
LONG -14-ANDLED SHOVEL  $2.95.
STANLEY GARDEN HAND PRUNERS  $1.59
SHERMAN BRASS WATER HOSE NOZZLE  Me
STARKS HARDWARE
We Sell Quality . . . We Give Service
ki
•
DANGER
Termites On neLoose!
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ROACH AND WATER BUG CONTROL
TREE AND SHRUBBERY TREAT-
MENT
CONTROL BY SCIENTIFIC METHOD
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
BONDED UNDER STATE LICENSE
is6_ yFit r01,t1TVACT, -ANNUAL•
I NSFEL 11014
KELLEY PEST C ONTROL
I ;th ,•.,1r, I Wirt knnturk‘ Dial 753-3914
•
sdimemigollooll111111111M1
5
27, 191i2
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ith 27 Years
753-5712
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PAGE THREEMembership In European Common Market May
Ultimately Include Over 300 Million People
EDITOR'S NOTE: The European
connion Market, with six West-
Europe nations participatint,
has had impressive success since
its formation three years ago.
A special reporting team of UPIstaff correspondents in the coun-
tries involved predicts in the fol-
lowing dispatch, the second of
three, that the combine may grow
to a point that would thwart Com-
munist ambitions for expansion.
By PHIL NEWSOM6 *Pi Foreign News Analyst
The European Common Market,
already a recognized world force,
ultimately may increase its mem-
bership to include 300 million
people. As such it would speak
with a voice equal to either the
United States or the Soviet En-
n.
Joined with the United States,it would present an 
expansion, and the two then 
unconquera-
er
wall to Communist ambitions
gould pour vast new sums into
aid for under-developed nations
Which also are a Soviet target.
Largely because of this new
propean economic union, which
includes lowering tariff barriers,
,The United States is reviewing
ueriously its own foreign trade
structure, particularly its tariffs.
Conunon Market nations are1 Ilfs-st Germany, France, Italy, The
88C
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Netherlands, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg.
Great Britain, impressed by the
economic miracle occurring with-
in the six and fearful of being
.leift behind, has applied for full
niembership - even if it means the
loss of some jealously guarded
British sovereignty.
Others Want In
Greece became an associate
member last year and has re-
ceived promises of aid amount-
ing to $125 million in the next
free years.
Norway, Denmark and Ireland
are expected to ask full member-
ship, and associate memberships
may be sought by Sweden, Aus-
tria, Switzerland and Spain.
Because they are beginning to
speak as an economic whole, the
six already have destroyed the
Soviet Union's hopes of under-
mining each separately.
Early this year, with notable
achievements behind them, the
six passed an important land-
mark.
At 529 a. m. on Sunday, Jan.
14, after negotiations which left
the participants exhausted and
nearly ill, the Common Market
went into its second stage.
From now on, no member of
the six would be able to veto a
majority decision.
The agreement settled also the
touchy question .of agriculture, the
ruck upon which the unity of the
Common Market might have bro-
ken.
Agricultural agreements cov-
ered grains, pork, eggs, poultry, work in the morning without the
fruit and vegetables and wines, fear that he will not return.
Toward, Equal Pay Eiwnities Forgotten
Within the Common Market,
former enemies have linked hands
to expand cooperation and sales
organizations.
One of these is Jean Cahan-Sal-
vador, president of the French
"Nord-Aviation" aircraft company.
Nord-Aviation has joined with
German and Italian firms to build
a new ,military transport plane.
German workers are now build-
ing "Noratlas" transport planes
under license.
"Airearft construction essential-
ly is an international concern,"
said the slow-speaking Cahan-Sal-
vador. "This is especially so in
Europe where each of the coun-
tries is too small to provide a
large enough market."
The chain-smoking Cahan-Salva-
dor has only one wryly humorous
complaint. Dealing with foreign-
ers. he believes, consumes time
and money..
"This," tre says, "is especially
true when we deal with Anglo-
Saxons. They use a different sys-
tem than the metric one and have
a different way of thinking and
reasoning."
The confidence with which Ca-
Another agreement set up a
timetable for equal pay for equal
work by men and women. All dis-
crimination is to be ended by
Dec. 31, 1964.
Phase No. 2 of the Common
Market also looks forward to free
movement of capital and a com-
mon transport policy, as well as
a continuing lowering of internal
tariffs.
Occasionally, at least tempo-
rary hardship results.
In mid-March silent miners in
Belgium's coal-mining belt watch-
ed as King Baudouin embraced
the aged mayor of the village of
Maurage.
Among the onlookers was Deg-
ire' Dubois who at the age of 40
was told that the pit where he
had worked all his adult life was
to be closed as uneconomic and
-that he would have to find ano-
ther job.
For Desire', with a wife and
four children, the picture ap-
peared worse than bleak.
With others, he had particpated
in bitter protest demonstrations.
41
ATTENTION FARMERS: THERE WILL BE A FLAMECULTIVATION MEETING
SHOWING RESULTS OF OUR 1961 PLDT DEMONSTRATION ON MAY is-t,
1962, AT 7:30 AT THE KENGAS OFFICE Railroad AvenueMurray, Ky.
LEARN HOW GREATER PROFITS CAN BE MADE THROUGH "FLAME
CULTIVATION" WITH Ti4E...KENGA.3 CORPORATION!
Baudouin came to Nlaurae,e to
witness new skills being taught to
the miners under common funds
made availble through the six-
nation community.
These funds and the new skill
that Desire' Dubois now is learn-
ing as a paver are making the
future less black.
He now notes that he sees his
children at every meal.
And his wife sees him off to
han-Salvador speaks is echoed by
other businesmen.
Bigness Takes Over
"'Me era of small nations is
over,? says- Henri_ - rival, &rec-
tor general of Simea. one of
France's largest auto makers.
"We've got to think about what
will sell in Germany and Italy—
uot just France.
"The Common Market is com-
rable jo Abe opening of the
American West," says a banker
 in Paris
Texans Awarded
Italian Medal
HOUSTON, Tex. UV — Three
Texans distinguished in various
fields have been honored by Italy
with formal presentation of the
Star of the Itallan Solidarity Or-
der.
Recipients of the medal, pre-
sented in the name of the pres-
ident of Italy by Mrs. Jack A.
Richardson, vice consul of Italy
in Houston, were Herman Brown,
Lamar Fleming and Lloyd J. Gre-
gory.
Brown. an International con-
struction engineer, was introduc-
ed at the award dinner by Mrs.
Oveta Ciub Hubby, publisher of
the Houston Post, and honored
for worldwide construction proj-
ects including a chemical plant
at Ravenna, Italy.
His firm is presently engaged
in plans fur drilling the deepest
An Italian offical declared:
-The economic tying-together of
Europe already has made it pos-
sible for Italy to plan realistically
for the absorption of its unem-
ployed."
NEXT: The. forces that brought
the Common market in being.
hole man has ever dared to dig
-- the Mohole Project to pierce
the earth's crust.
Fleming, board chairman of
Anderson, Clayton & Company,
lived in Italy for 12 years and has
since maintained continuous in-
terest in the Welfare of Italian
immigrants to the United States.
Gregory has similarly devoted
continuing attention to Italian
interests in the southwestern part
of the United States. Working in
cooperation with the consulate
here, in .1957 he aided in bringing
over 300 Italian families to south
Texas. lie is an advertising ex-
ecutive.
IF YOU ARE BUILDING . . .
SEE US. WE WILL
THE
WANT AD
Will DO
THE JOB
SAVE YOU 20% or MORE
on your
WIRING -HEATING. AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St. Phone 753-4691
Ryan Milk Co. --- As Local As...
OUR FINE CITY SCHOOLS
What Would Murray Be Like
Without It's City Schools.
OUR 'FINE 'CITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS ARE KEEPING PACg with' the ever growing population. Mo4-.rn the word for' them. 'and they are tailored to the ne,...ds of the launder&
ed 
of; school children- who daily are in-struct and guided an their way toward a full life. ••••:-,-.
• .41.1 041. 
* . • • •,•11 .
Our City School Board, with great vfirolt7111Ps planning ahead so that Murray will not have overcrowded,schools rooms, a current national problem.
A constant upgrading is underway, not only the ph/si7al plant, but also
tools of their pi-ofession.
Ryan Milk Crrnpany salutes
ducat ion.
Pictured abov. are, left top,
right bottom, Douglas Sch no
the qualifications of teachers, and the
the teach.erk of our city scfloolii, the employees of te system, and the City Board of
Robertson School; left bottom. A. B. Austin Scheol; right top, W. Z. Carter School;
•
•
•
••••••1-3.".•,-
'• _.••••••••ro
WS W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1962 ...
"Farm Loans
for FARMERS
by FARMERS"
Advantages of
PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS:
• PRODUCTION CREDIT Is planned credit—
** help you farm irsoi• profitably.
• Repay-nenrs ore schodsiled when crops or lisltstock ore sold.
• Simple interest is chorgod on IN. doily outstanding balance.
Your coo for using Ito money a loss.
• Up so 7 y•ars to pay as canal. types of loons.
• Credit a ovailabirt anytime — tight TO.Ney or not.
• loans or* set up and approritd by men who know forming
•nd andisrsiond yoor financmg ntieds.
"Always See Your PCA Firsi."'
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit
Association
307 North 4th Street Murray PLaza
Phone PLaza 3-3012
3-5602
* Number Five In A Series
. ,
YOUR LOCAL UAIRY
•.
The Ryan Milk Company is Your -roily local cFa-iry4Y-r1sro• -5
viding employment to local people and supporting local dairy
producers . . .0 local tax paying industry contributing,di-
rectly to the growth and development of the community.
Enjoy the-best in dairy products and at the same time con-
tribute toward our local economy. Use All Jersey Milk!
WHAT MURRAY MAKES... MAKES MURRAY!
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Saturday, April 28th
The Alpha Department of the
,Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeurig at the club
house at 12 noon. Mrs. Henry
vor
FOR ADOPTEES—Mee Manua
A. Macleod of Wellesley.
Mass., holds her book fee
adoptions, All About You—
An Adopted Child Memory
Book." An adoptive parent
herself, she designed the
book to help make adopted
children feel wanted, The
book begins with arrival at
a new home.
McKenzie will speak on *Glimpses
of England." Hostesses will be
Mesdames M. P. Christopher, G.
B. Scott, E. J. Beale, Sylvia At-
kins, and Wayne Williams.
• • 0
The Murray State College Worn-
me Society will have a series of
;offees in the homes for _mein-
. eers of the society. Hostesses from
T to-830 a.m. will be Mrs. Seiburn
White and Miss Rezina Senter
from 9 to 11:30 am. will be Met-
darne Dun Shelton, Bailey Gore;
Buddy Hewitt, Clell Peterson. and
Russell Terhune. Wednesday. May 2nd
• • • The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be eerved at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Reservae
tions must be made by Monday
no...n. Hostesses a r e Mesdames
chairman. Hen:y
, Ben Grogan,
. C. Gregory,_
11 Johnson. and
Tuesday, May lat
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Rex Hawkins at 1:30 pm Mrs.
4B. F. Seller:TM lflWe'
Beet- study and Mrs. Henry Me-
, K.-n7,e w::: have the program
"Cud's World."
' •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
Ss ts ce of the First Mettes-
.11e Ceurch will hold its reguler
meeting at 1030 a.m. followed by
a peluek luncheon. The executive
board will meet at 10 a.m'.
• • •
Christian Church will have a joint
meeting at the church at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Rupert Parks is -directing a
play. "With Halo Awry", for the
program.
• •
Group IV of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Tits-
worth at 910 am.
• •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pun.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Hugh
Oakley. A. C. Sanders. E. C. Park-
er. Elliott Wear, and Miss Ruby
Simpeon.
• • •
Hugh Houston:
AR.
'Mee
Dar. Hutson.
. • •
A kickoff coffee eel be held
at 9 a.m, for the opening day of
the ladies golf season at the Cal-
loway County Country Club. All
ladies are urged to attend.
• • /
••
Friday. May 4th
• The United Church Women will
sieeeeefartee-No---79-CefftrT ̀ ineeT at 12 noon tfie- Collegeof the Rainbow lot' Girls eel
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. 
Presbyterian Church for i pot-
luncheon. The May nellow-• • •
ship Day program will begin at
Groups 1 and II of the Christian 1 p.m. People from all churches
Women's Fellowship of the First in the county are melted.
Drycleaning Sale,
April 23 through May 3
ANY
Garmet PRICE
When Sent In With A Full Garment at the Regular Price
OFFER GOOD ON ROUTE. TOO!
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
COINLAUNDRY-CLEANERS LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Main Plant - So. Soda Square 13th and Main Street
Fast One Hour Service on Shirts and Drycleaning 
Sweet Veleg. of fresh
. bleactis. wet with or,
rec;ps. All necessary. corn.
4wa _e aridlx"1116.11Chu n petits-4st 17,
Calorie - addirl 'fat
•
have, been removed. Clo-
verleaf :4 economical, sot's
boot 8c a quart. It's easi
to store, .easy to prepare.
Use Cloverleaf for cook-
ing, baking, and drinking.
Instructions for mixing are
on the package.
-----•111111P"'"""1. -
•
•••••
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Trevathan-llenougal Engagement
MISS CHARLOTTE TREVATHAN
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Tre.atean of Murray announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Charlotte; to Johnny McDougal,' son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellin McDougal, Murray.
Miss Trevathan is a 1957 graduate of Murray College High School.
a 1961 graduate of Murray State College, and is presently employed
as a socre!iiry in the President's office of Murray State College.
----Mr, McDougal-is-a 4115/4--geaduate of Murray High School.
attending Murray State Colo ii, and is employed at the MurreeWholesale Grocery Company.
An August wedding is
Ila Douglass
Elected Chairman 
'Department Group
Mrs. Ile Douglass was elected
chairman of the Creative Arts
Department of the Murray W •in-
an's Club at the meeting held ,,n
Monday morning at ten o'clock at
the club hou-e.
Other officers elected were Mis.
t Bill Warren, vice-chairman. Mrs.
Clell Peterson, secretary; Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt, treasurer reelected. Re-
tiring officers are Mrs Warren,
lawman. Mrs. Conrad Jone-. vice
.nairman, Mrs. Ray Muni:lay, sec-
tary.
•rk.hop meeting
FULL PURCHASE PRIC-t-d---
• REFUNDED!!
SEND TOP. Of ANY SIZE BOX TO:
NCloverleaf, 1622 Second Ave., South, Birming-
ham 3, Ala.,.and the full amount that you paid
for your box of Cloverleaf will be refundedto you. Limit, one box (any sire) to a family,
picas.. Offer Expires; may 15, 1962..
•
Fifth Grade Hazel
4-H Club Meets
.1111•Mieloset.•••••••,••••
Buddy Flight IsPERSONALS Being Formed
IMi. Carmerita Talent .isiteci
'her mother Mrs. eladelle Talent
and family. Visiting with tier was
a friend Miss Joyce Fredrick. Mies
Talent is teaching at St. Clair
Silures. Michigan.
• . •
Mrs. .1,. B. Farris spent the Eas-
ter holiday with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rea
and children.. Mary eaten an d
Hobby, of Benton, Ill.
• .
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stokes and
sun, Richard, of Luuisville spent
the Easter weekend with Mr.
Stokes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Stukte, South lath Street.
'Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward
spent Easter Sunday Alia relit-
uses in McKenzie, Term.
• • •
Mr. and MI b. Norman Klapp
and MIJ. adeLemure speal
Monday in Paducah. Mr. Kieep
visiteu his father, T. S. Klapp,
who was a patient at the Baptist.
Hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Huble and
en:idren, Stan. Jenny Lynn, Ana
Scott, spent the Laster weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Hobbs. They were cnroule
to their home in Tamerea,
after a visit with hi .. sister and
!amity, Mr. and Mrs. Gent Fair-
child and children, Steve, Connie,
Mark, and Matt, of Baton Rouge,
La.
• .
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurman
and children. Laurel, Billy, and
Jeannie, of Memphis, Tenn., spent
the Easter weekend with relative.
in Murray and Paris, Tenn.
NOW YOU KNOW
Be United Press International
Steel hands. Aube • leserumentsthe members del oil painting, are fli%hioneel by cutting and &hap-Hostesses were Mrs. Warren, ing steel ail drums to produceMie.Alfred  W-olfete Warr.- -tow-matte- on the WestSchmidt. and Mrs. K. T. Crawford. Endo island of "leitudad.
The fifth grade 4-H Club of !
Hazel met Friday for its regular ,
monthly meeting with twenty-tour
members present and one new
member. Patsy
The meeting was ceeed to order
by the President. Cathy Juhheon.
Each member answerei roll cal:
by Laming their pr.jectb tor the
year The minutes we:e read by
t h e secretary. Pamela Paschall.
The devotional was insert by She-
he Raspberry.. Ronnie Kinabro led
the group in frle pledges to the
4-H and American Flags
We always enjoy having our
leader. Glynn Sims. He brought
us up to date on 4-H events. The
group tJult part in a round-up
discussion.
The club 'adjourrred is ith plerie
for a busy month of 4-H work
ant;
Pamela Paschali
Secretary
College High 4-H
Club Has Meeting
WOKS 0.1C—Argentinaet ousted president, Arturo Felleldbd.Man In casual good shape on Martin Garet& Wand, WhereIII under house arrest Right: his wde Elena and doctor.
FRIDAY_ 27, 1962 0
A US. Air Farce "buddy flight"
to leave Paducah during the last
week in May is being formed Oy
MSgt. Crank and Sgt. Hulling.
local Air Force Recruiters.
The "buddy flight" will, fly from
Louisville to Lackland Air Force
Rase, 'Texas where the Kentucky
buddy flight will remain together
as a unit for basic training.
The requirements for joining
this flight are the same as ,tor
regular enlistment inet he Air
Force.
For further information about
this flight contact the local Air
Force Rercrulter In the Paducah
postoffice. or call Paducah 440-
2426,
3,000 POUND LOAD AT 34 MILES AN HOUR—The expert-
mental hydrofoil Albatross alums high over San Diego Bay
In a taut run. It was built by Hydro-Capital of Newport
Beath, Calif, and Is designed to carry 3,u00 pounds at 34
mph. The builders my It can be patrol boat or water taxi. •
and mair-Iltklie-Levidee
Potted
Rose Bushes
CALIFORNIA
GROWN
EXTRA NICE:
* PEAT MOSS
* ROSE FOOD
* ROSE DUST
ME*" °P
FOXY °P
FIX UP
egoe
..eoet
Shirley Florist
500 N 4th
The College High 4-H club met I
euesday it the school with Julia
Bey, vice-president. callIng tte
• meeting to order in the absence
the -president.
The roll was ealleel
minutes read' by Cathaline Mad-
fey. Mike White gave ,a talk on
. I:Community Achievement Vey.-CI-thither Marirey made a speech.
on. "Trying for County Award.,."• 
esammy eollins -Lehi about the lit
'eel; show. , -
Pat White read the club mem- •
project re-C9IGS. hvith. Br
ton tallied on "Choosing Prop
ler. Next: Year." • . '
" Keith- Burien
' • ReiroAer
• FIVE DAY " TORECAST • I
By Uniteil.Press- International'
.• • Ky. ',In. — ii
extended forkii....ts for Ketttlice.•
•Atm , ewe -day pereod _AMC, 4day „MIrriugh Wediseerter'
.Tiermerrtifies will average three
'to six degrees .aletre rereenal.
Kentucky normal mean 61,
a-n Louisville a . normal extremes 72d 4
- Warm Saturday. mild throe
the heet-kerid, turning a little cee.
es* Monday or Tuesday.
Precipitation will average less!
than one-fourth of an inch, ex-
cept locally more than one-half
inch in the extreme west, as aeat-
tered showers met likely Satur•
day or Monday.
e
. •
INTRODUCING 'The Comet'
A COMPLETELY FINISHED 3 - BEDROOM HOUSE
This all new high-quality, low-cost hoineis designed especially for ecOno-
.
my-minCled families and is maintenance•FREE inside and out.
FULL PRICE einnnr0000(ftetu;fing,Lot in oak ,Park Istales) 0•
b.' JUST,--; ,-...-4.-it v4,..-.4 • -1. " P• ... ''
-Hazel Hwy. DISPLAY HOME
DOWN
I lit Ci(y Limits)
Open Sunday 1 pm - 6 pm
LAKELAND, Inc.
Phone 753-2731
M&S CONSTRUCTION C.
Gino. Cosar, Contractor
4
•11••• •
•
•
1
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- • A. • ,,rid 007 in a
F. is , , ICI • It• la -nes V 4111
1 L.: 111P must ensile:tains •aargn-
lree.e, Ile Ira! at • ailed nature-
r.' el•sir IS Entl3n.l. pterittnably
retheily 'fleets of profligate
'nine loans in se,. h Bond in-
,. .1 51 • n not on di Janne' spot
u • Ai lit WAP thrust utt • • duel of
• w.f. I nian idenlilled as
' -" whet r int en!ed alri
0.11 rail. •. IV •trk Uli•1 'r • Watch
A F 14.1t.A11,•• I 811 rr!, L10.•11,d
1,, 1.1. rm. In I. •,.i. at ulenttf14.1 the
a. a I 1,4 a' I 111 t e. ?oriel
1:1 .u; trivia Wits flit
SIMI eel evininn. •• Bond learned
wait on one id
I on' • tab:.
• .on• o tp-atIntnr... tuard. heetuer 
I. tat, ibolm1 iip and set the
0 I.-eosins, ..pred.„Jj.'re•Zu-
.0.., in pi. n It ,n lasel.ed out.
I. .1 ns a nurse. who
re;a I 11..1 t I n• as •n
• Llmol wateloul for an o v,r-
. to. Is P•PI1 the P With
• ,10e In a Turkish bath.
(1 tor, n•••1 the mat bin.. up to •
IS &Fir,. .1. .• Thus Bmrl un-
he •N inv I de la) ed • plot trarned
by in internateowl rrinimal syndi-
cs., 1,1 a.• SPECTRE foaled
Pas 1 Irloreld The plan railed
In Hi:, king til a NATO lane to
obi,. •toin bOni .111 1111/11
cool,. he id for bla,
We • • n ons 1.1p;•, rya. the
r ,,,,, an w•th the pilot wee se
se as 1 been to on !ht
1 'pie out of
. deiayierl 11101,r1,1 •/.88 nil 1,1411
V. t,,ierste an. It Ind mishap. Hu
vu •lered Itappe s eXerrutiqn
The NATO plane pilot Peter...hi
1114 raper ted tr. collect • I.., tine
What he got at th• I' •11
• yacht off the Bahamas was a kill-
lei; stab ul a knife_
CH A PTER 11
THE Kn.LER carefully tinnede knife in the sea water.
tilar74led '• the blade on Petacchi's
back and put the knife away.
Then he hauled the body along
the wing and thrust it under-
water beside the escape hatch.
The killer waded back along
the wing to the waiting jolly-
beat and laconically raised a
thumb. By now four of the men
had pilled on their aqualungs
One by one, with a last adjust-
ment of their monthpieree. they
teanisilv heaved thern over
the side of the r wking triat rind
sank in a foam of menu behblea.
When the last man had gone.
the mechanic at the engine
carefully lowered a huge under-
water searchlight over the side
and paid out the cahle. At a
given moment he switched the
light on and the. sea and the
great sinking hulk of the plane
were lit tip with a mist of lum-
inescence.
The mechanic slipped the
Idling Motor into pea' and
backed away, payirig ont cable
as he went. At twenty yards,
out of range of the suction Of
.the Afflicting plane, he reofred
and sv‘itehed off his engine, lie
reached Into his overalls and
took out a thirict,1 of cigarettes.
Ile offered one to the killer,
who took it, broke It carefully,
in half, put oho hall beheld his
ear, and lit the oilier half. '
The kilter :was a man who
rigialy controlled hi i weakness-
. Pn.boaftl t,he yacht No..I pet
- Mien-81a glasorka„intaa'.
'Artnis "
pocket of his white sherkekin,
jacket and dabbed gently abbe:
forehead and temples. The oper-
ation went like clockwork!
He glanced nt his watch Just
ten-fifteen. The plane had been
a here thirty minutes late, a
nasty heit-hour to haVe to wall,
but the landing had been per-
fect. Vergis done a good
qiiick kit. on the Italian pilot -
what was lua nanie7--110 that
• extra large garage, bloolt Auld kiltC. 7 FOR tALE I from coileste. Four and one-hallper cent GI loan, transferrable.
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC 
Call PL 3-5121 (weekdays after
SHAVERS. LINDSE4'S JEWEL- 
400 p.m.) 1704 Miller. agtic
GOOD FISHING CAR '51 101ID
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house, fur $125.00. Men's Wilson golf cart
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
DIRECTORY
BUSINESS
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger S.. limes  PL 3-1911
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
rrazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes  PL-3-4911
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
". USED AUTO PARTS
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
• .4ttletons  PL 3-4823 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3758
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY -FmOnmPla•••••.16 ••=8
••••••11•••A
-
and Leads bag. Call
after 7 p.m.
PL 3-1298 SIX ROOM BRICK HOUSE, two
. • a27e
HALF Be), METAL DESK AND
Greaser. 203 Woodlawn. Phone PL
3-3300.
6 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
house on Olive Boulevard, one
block from inc ectiege campus,
has 3 baths, full basement, central
heating and air conditioning, gar-
age apartment, priced to sell.
6 ROOM ROUSE ON Approxi-
mately 21 acres of land 11 miles
from Murray on -Highway 94, has
over 300 feet of road tront on 2
different roads. Ideal for any type
business.
ROBERTS REALTY. a30c
HOUSE AND LOT IN NICE resi-
ciential area. Adjacent to business
zone and zoned as commercial.
Will or trade. Contract through
Vester Orr or write August Wil-
son, Box 117, Jeffex-sontown, Ky.
a30c
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or...4112-
2360 or see just beyond eitS, limits
on Concord Road or 41 miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tine
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
hardwood floors, electric h e a t,
built-ins, air conditioned, on sew-
erage, possession 'with deed. Can
be bought worth the money.
- -
IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
Ei-LOTDEL313 [1.1
sew. TF••••.•11 Fr lea Pim.. rwer1•1•8 .•••=1=1•11 at 1••• PIM=
•1 6, ‘..L.r.•• n•d•oliam. OWIRIVI1.11 ILing
V. 7' • I 11%9 • i• 1" 's I D now they were running only eeerchlight was eel. It avaeld
- • fifteen aiinirtes late. But one carry tat across a sea as will
as this. But accumulators would
have been too Minty anti mignt
have exhausted themselves be-
fore the work was finished.
The generator was., a calcu-
lated risk and a small one at
that. The nearest island was
five miles away and • uninhab-
ited. There was nothing to wor-
ry about now except the next
step. No. I went through tne
hatch Into the enclosed bridge
and bent over the lighted- 4:44trft
table.
Emilio Largo, No. I, was a
big, conspicuously nandsorne
man of about forty. He was a
Roman and looked like a Ito-
man, not from the Rome ot to-
day, but from the Rome ot the
ancient coins.
TI'...- large, long face was sun-
burned a deep mahogany bricA n
and the light glinted oft the
strong rather hooked nose and
the clean-cut lantern jaw. In
contrast to the hard, slow-111.v-
Mg brown eyes, the mouth, with
its thick, rather down-curled
lips, belonged to a satyr.
Ears that, from dead in front.
looked almost pointed. added to
art animalneas that would dev-
astate svomen. The only weak-
ness in the fine centurion face
lay in the overlong sideburn:4
and the too carefully waved
black hair that glistened so
brightly with pomade that it
might almost have been painted
onto the skulL There was no
fat on the big-boned frame -
Largo had fought for Italy in
the Olympic foils, was almost
an Olympic-class swimmer with
the Australian crawl, and only
a month before had won the
senior class In the Nassau
water-ski championships- and
the muscles bulged under the
exquisitely cut sharkskin jacket.
Largo was an adventurer, a
predator on the herd. Two hiin-
dred years before he would have
been a pirate-not one of the
jolly ones of the story berate,
but a man like Blaekbearrl, a
bloodstained cutthroat w h o
scythed his way through people
toward gold. But Biaekheard
had been ton much of a belly
and a roughneck, tutd wherever
he went in the world he left be-
hind a tell-tale shambles.
Litrgo wax different. There
was a coo/ brain and an exqui-
site finesse behind his actions
that had always saved him from
the herd's revangr - from his
poSlWrir debut AA head of 'the
blaek market in Naples, thrtrugh
five hicrataVe years smuggling
from Tangier, deven to. his last
fis4 with SPECTRE.
lie was the epitorrpe of the
gentlemen crook a man of the
tvorld, a high .liver, with the
antree toleafe society Infour •
,cartinenia, and /be last .surslea.
vor, conveniently enough, of
onete Timms Roman' family
whose fortune, so he said, he
had inherited.
Hs also benefited fritm having
no wife, a spotieseepolice rec-
ord, nerves of steel, a heart of
ace,. and the ruthlessness of a
Hirrimler. He Was the perfect •
man for SPECTRE, and the
perfect man, rich Nassau piny-
boy and all, to be Supreme Com-
mander of Plan Omega
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
mustn't expect no niteh at all.
There- Was a good eight hours
of darkness to go. calm. meth-
od, efficieney, in that order.
No. 1 ducked down off the
bridge and went into the radio
cabin. It smelled ot sweat and
tension. Anything from the
Nassau control tower? Any re-
port of a low-flying plane' Of
a possible ei-ash into the sea oft
Bimini? Then keep watching
eald get Me No, 2- Quirk Fdenud 
No. I lit a cigartete arid
Watched the yacht's big bratn
get to work, :warming the ether,
listening. searching. The opera-
tor played the dials with insect
fingers, pausing, verifying, has-
tening on through sound waves
of the world.
Now he suddenly stopped.
checked, minutely adjusted the
volume. He raised his thumb.
No, 1 spoke into the sphere of
wire mesh that rose before his
mouth from • the base of the
headset. "No. I speaking."
"No. 2 listening." The voice
was hollow. The words waxed
and waned. But it was Blotted,
all right. No. 1 knew that voice
better than be remembered his
father's.
"Stieeesshd. Ten-fifteen. Next
phase ten-lolly-five. Continumg.
Over."
-Thank you. Out." The sound
waves went dead. The inter-
change had taken forty-five sec-
onds. No conceivable fear of in-
terception in that time, on that
sea vebla nd.
• • •
O. 1 went through the big
stateroom and down into
the hold. The four men of B
ream, their nquallings beside
them. were sitting nreund milk-
ing'. The wide underwater hutch
just above the keel of the yacht
was open. Moonlight, reflected
oft the white sand under the
ship, shone_ Op through - the tsix
teet of water in the hold_
Stacked on t&he grating be-
side the men wail the thick pile
rit tarpaulin painted a very pale
brown with occasional irregu-
lar blotches of dark green and
bream. No. 1 said. "All.is going t
very well. The recovery team is
at work. It shim del flu it he long t
now. Hew about the chariot and '
the sled?"
One of the men jerked his
thumb dewnward. "They tire
drilen there. Outside on the sand.
So it will he quicker."
"('direct." No. 1 nodded' to-
ward a eranelike contraption
f•iht.enod to a bulkhead. above
•
the held. "The derrick bark the
strain all right ?"
chata- eguld handle
4.,iflr,-• bile Weight."
-The pump.: Z" •
.orner.. Thira. -will clear the
hula ten WhOU(011.... ." .
easyaTt
tie a long nIghL" Ni.
cl...11ted the ,ron leacfer out of
the holrl and wiatt up oh deck.
He didn't need his night- glasses.
Two hundred yards 'away to
stnrbnitel the seal was empty
nave for the jolly-boat riding ict
anchor ab.a'e the golden sub- I
marine glow. The re4 marker
light had been taken into the
boat.
The rattle of the little gcner-!
atur making current fur the big I
•
•
•
bedrooms a nd carport, -electric
heat, air conditioned, near col-
lege. You should see this before
you buy.
ride...e. ROOM HOUSE with two
acres of land, • gaud fence and a
„good well. Near city limits -Quick
sale $2500. Possession with deed.
LAKE PROPERTY, 29 ACRES of
land near Cozy' Grove near the
water. Good timber on good road.
Price $3500.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE, glazing.
Murray, Kentucky, office phone whether
PL resiaence •I'L 3-1311._
a30c
6.
HOME LOAN
NOW SERVING MURRAY WITH
FHA and VA home loans. Phone
or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
Mortgage Company, Paducan,
Kentucky. m4c
[AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE WILL BE HELL)
Saturday, April 28th, at the late
Mrs. Sallie Fulton's hume at Pen-
ny at 9:30 a.m. The following
11A:111b will be offered tar sale:
Frigidaire cook stove, refrigerator,
chrome dinette set, living room
suite, radio, bedroom suite, mat-
tress and springs, odd bed and
dresser, wasit stand, big wardrobe.
dinner bell, dishes, feather -bed,
sewing Machine, wash kettle, ocia
chairs, and either household items
ban numerous to mention. Sale
will be held rain or shine. Terry
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. a27p
I HELP WANTED
MAN OR WONTRI'L SPARE Time
to refill and collect money from
our machines dispensing Hershey-
etts, gum and sport cards in this
area. Easy to du. Excellent in-
come. $440.00 cash required secur-
ed by inventory. Include phone
number. Write P.O.- Box 476,
Evansville, Indiana. ale
DENTAL ASSISTANT POSITION
open. Give qualifications and
three references in hand writing.
Write Box 32-1', Murray, Ken-
tucky. a28c
TWO CAliEsisiFtai OVER. al. Must.. 
havecar and some sales experi-
ence. Part or full Lime Job selling
advertising. Local a r et a. Salary
plus commission or commission
only. Also need sales manager.
Apply In person, room 32, Plaza
Motel after 5:00 p.m. Friday only.
lie
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
NOTICE
THE J & J GLASS CO. WOULD
like to announce that they have
moved from 105 N. 5th St. to 509
Main in the building formerly
occupied by the Dollar General
Store. The J & J Glass Co. has a
complete line of glass, mirrors
cur "to size, wall plaque, shower
doors, tub enclosure and glass
Whatever the
Glass Co. will du it best. Phone
753-5970. a80c t
•
.••••
FOR RENT
CARPETS COME CLEAN quicili 1.21 ACRE TOBACCO BASE. Call
when Blue Lustre is applied with PL 3-3352 or PL 3-5422. a27c
the "FREE USE" Shampooer. 
Crass Furniture Company. a27c 
NEWLY DEODRATIeD ti of brick
duplex, unfurnished, 5 rooms and
bath, gas furnace and garage. Call
WATCH FOR THE DRY Cleaning 753-3943. a27c
specials next week at your One
Hour Martinizing, where clothes
are hygienically cleaned. 1 te
CLOSING OUT SALE ON hearing
aids. $100 off. Sold on thirty day
trial. Will be in Murray•for few
days. August Wilson. Call Veister
Orr for appointment. 1 tc
NEW UNFURNISHED, TWO bed-
rooms, living room, kitchen, bath,
utility, and garage. Call PL 3-14e0
after 5.00-p.m. See by appomt-
ment. a28p
, 
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, downstairs. 414 North 8th
Street. Phone PL 3-1727. -a28c
ALL YOUR GARMENTS MOTH THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1606
proofed free when you take your
job is, clothes to One-Hour Martinizing.!
large or small, the J & J' The Most in Dry Cleaning." ltc
10.
PAGE t EVE
Ryan. I m in ediate possession
Claude L. Miller. Real Estate and
losurance. PL 3-aUtie and PL 3-
3059. a30c
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST, full
time employment in a modern
hospital laboratory. Write or call
444-8361 Ext. 58 a28c
W ANT ED:" HOUSEKEEPER TO
woric.da:,s or stay in home. Ca:I
PL 3-2600 after 5:30 p.m.a28c
I SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL BREAK AND ORDER Gar-
dens, also other custom work.
Lawrence or Bradley Overby. PL
3-1844. a27p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anawer to Yesterday's Pus:lit
ACROSS
1-haute step
4-P•rformer
'9- Pronoun •
12-Turkish
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STARTING SUNDAY
A. Gil TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'
WII1I4IN SPRING
OF MRS SIONE',..,,..,, 4 .. .c, .
WARREN BE/Mr'...,
t
a U.3 4171•91311911011 TECHNICOLORe from WARNER BROS.
.0LOTTE LENYA JILL ST. JOHN coak NA, 111
SKAW 1,1)5 E,J,N(E77.)
SEE NW FIRST A 3,6 - LEAWE
TOR Ttif -Kati-ARE Str..tErt?!
by Ersi• Bash/pillar
SENATOR JACK S.
PHOGBOUND ("GOOD
01-0 JACK s.'") SCORES
ANOTHER TRIUMPH
FOR DOGPATCH !!
?asses bill in Washington,
Z,pprOpriatinit 410,000 00
to put up statue of any
Dogpatchers killed as a
result of underground
otbmic bomb testing!!
it
A 8 Btt AN' SLATS 11."7-at4NePIIIIIPtleVelearriril.s...natau I., G-.
-
I
j 
WE. AIN T EIUS'IN'
%TODAY, BUSTER. •
. ' GOT T' WAtcH
Z oult cY/VIVN)
•
by Al Capp
AkANWi.E: AT TOMB5TOVE LiAfr-Etr 
r
irs FIN ISH ED .r.r- EVERY-
1100'.1 INCLOODE E.PT
TN' TWO SURVIVORS!!
tat
WHY DIDN'T VA SAY so IN TN .
FIRST PL AE WHAT §ERvICE
YOU 60TIN PAM), PAL -. PN1N' KOS'?
NW&
IT;
•
by Ratabara Yams &Eras
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NATIONAL
•T\ yon •
Pittsburgh  11
St. Louis  8
Sari Francisco -
Los Angeles -
Houston 
Cincinnati 
Phoadelphia
Milwaukee
Chicago 
New York 
LEAGUE
1•.• cs..
'2 846
3 72--2._
10 5 667 2
10 6 623 2;
8 4 .500 41
7 8 467 5
5 7 .417 51.
6 9 400 6•
4 11 267 3
1 11 083 9)
Thursday's Results
Milwaukee 10 Philadelph.a 4
Los Angeles 12 Chicaga 5
St Louis 3 Houston 7. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at New -York
Cancinnatt at St Louis. night
Milwaukee at Houston. night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
Chicago at San Francisca. night
Saturday's Games
Philadelphia at New Yark
Cincinnati at St 1.411111
Milwaukee a: H ouston. night
Pittsburgh at 1. •• Angeles
Chicago at San Francisc
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T. int W 1. I. I CAL
Cleveland  7 4- .434
BOston 7 5 585
New York -- 6
Detroit  6
Baltimore 
Kansas City - 8
Chicago  7
5 .545 1
5 .545 1
6 538 1
8 500 l'
7 500 1;
bovneational
Minnesota  7 7 .500
Los Angeles 6 7 .484
Washington  2 9 182
Thuriday's Results
Boston 8 Washington 7
Detroit P1 Kansas City 7
Cleveland 6 Los Angeles 4
Minnesota 3 Baltimore 2, night
Only games ,Scheduled_
Toda/s
New Y. rk at Washin
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Los Angeles. at Detroit. night
Boston at Chicago. night
Minnesota at, Cleveland. night
Saturday's Games
New York at Washington
Baltimore at Kansas City. naglit
Las Angeles at Detroit
Boston at Chicago.
Minnesota at Cleveland
SPRING SPORTS
SCHEDULE
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Friday
Golf - Southeast M. here
Saturday
Baseball - Arkansas S. here
Track - Term. Tech here
Tennis - at Middle Tenn,
We Now Have Our
DRAPE FOLDING. MACHINE
In Operation
4
4•1•400*
THE LEDGER & TIMIE_S-MURRAT, KENTUCKY
Magic Tri League
11 1961-1962 Results
2 Caldwell 'Used Cars ....107 25
3 fitlbrev's 
Rowland Refrigeration   79i 52;
r.eiwell Paint Store . 78 54
Bank of Murray   69 63
Murray Beauty Shop 65 67
'7.1cKanney Marine  65 67
Pei:tales, Bank  551 76.
Lake •Stop Grocery 54 '78
Campus Casual  531 78;
cappanettes  451 86.t
Ezell Beauty School   36 98-
Nigh yearn Single Game
I Czalwell Used Cars ..... 840
'Hilbrey's 
' Rowland Refrigeration 
Nigh Team Three Games
I Bilbrey's  2
Caldwell Used Cars  2
, Bank of Murray  2
' • High Ind. Game
Katherine Lax 
Essie Caldwell 
Mildred Hodge 
Nigh Ind. Three Games
, Mildred Hodge
,.,34ary Graves
Essie Caldwell
High Ind. Average
Mildred Hodge
Most Improved Bowler
Martha Knotn inereased -as-
- -p.n.. from 126 - 140.
200 ping were awarded to
lollow,ng:
Mildred Hodge
Juds Parker
Katherine Lax
Murrelle Walker
 - Essie Caldwell
Jones Cleaners
SEND YOUR DRAPES TO US AND SEE
THE DIFFEENCE'!
Phone 753-4542
1 \ OTICE
This is Notice that beginning with the
first Saturday in Nlav. 1962. the
Law Offices of the Attorneys
Listed Below
w111
Close At Noon On Saturday
until further Doti( e
Welfs Overbey
Robert 0. Miller
George E. Overbey
Nat Ryan Hughes
John A. Gregory
James 0. Overby
Don Overbey
Waylon Rayburn
ar dlfget
TRopporm
HER PERFORMANCE
with
MOTOR-MEDIC
NO I Added to the crank-
case, this famous formula
STOPS Oil. BURNING and
exhaust smoking . • . in-
creases oil prussure and
compression . . . saves gas
. . . reduces friction and
wear You'll actually be able
to hear and feel the differ-
ence in your car!
NO. 2 Added to the gas
tank, this scientific blend
cleans the' carburetor lets,
as you drive ... frees sticky
valves, rings ... gives that
sluggish engine more power,
improved performance.
Ana fo .ritep at,' •••
a!-free, use
"Makes your engine
sit up and sing."
"Tbe Ofiginal"iRAFISIAL,=-.7. -- 
.._;',..'erekt, eondigons Seibls
. . .. gives you smoother, quieter,
more responsive power ... melees
'shifting "whisper-smooth:"
Quality Solder Seal Products
At Service Stations, Auto Supply Stores everywhere.
•
•""
•
Joy Jiitanaion
Nita Emerson
flladys Vhertein
Anna •Huie
Iva eir;41-- •
Maudie Kennerly
I Jo Watson
••••=110, 
C.
'Laughs Turnio Cheers As Bob Gibson Pitches
Si Louis, To Its Eleventh Victory Thursday
By FRED) OWN
The laughs have turned to
cheers for Bob Gibson - a fellow
who started in professional sporta
as a "clown" Out is turning oU
to be quite ..11 pitcher.
The 26-year old native of Oma-
ha. Neb., broke into organized
sport as a member of the Harlern
Globetrotters in 1957 - 58. The
Globetrotters like to win but mak-
ing people laugh_ at their iintie:
is their bread and butter. '
The 'Cardinals, on the other,
hand, are interested in the veis
serious business of ending 15 yea:s
of competitive failure and win-
811 ning their first National League-
806 pennant since 1946. A n d wit!.
Gibson firing bullets to help round I
339 out a staff of strong arms it is!
292 possible that the Redbirds will
209 accomplish just that.
The Cardinals swept to their
233 eighth vicetry in 11 games Thurs-
225 day night when they beat th.
224 Houston Colts, 3-2. behind the
over-powering. near-no-hit pitch-
386 ing of the 6-1, 185-pound righ.-
549 hander. Gibson pitched no-hit .ball
544 until Roman Melia:: opened the
eighth with a homer, walked-only
163 two batters and struck out five
When he c abpleted the seventh
14 trmirig. Gibson. wh i had a 13-12
leciord in 1961. had patched 10
the crinaecuth-e hitless innings, in -
eluding the last three against the
Cub, 1.11 Sunday.
Score On Wildness
Gibson's wildness led to a Hous-
ton run in the second inning but
the Cardinals tied the score on
Julian Javier's fourth • - inning
homer and went ahead on a run-
scoring single by Julio Gotay in
Spare Parts League
Week of 4.23-62
IR O. T. C  73; 421
Rowland Refrigeration .. 68• 48
All Jersey  641 511
Itelugin Outboard  
36 60
Thurman Furniture .. • 49 67
Bank of Murray . 39 73
Nigh Team 3.Games
Thurman Furniture 2270 579-2849
.4..11 Jersey  2287 501-2788
Melugta Outboard 2203 567-12770
Nigh Team Game
Thurman Furniture 889 193-1062
ROTC. ... 809 185- 994
k Jersey   789 187- 956
Nigh Ind 3 Games
Snelt n. J:mms ..... 487 126-6131
Stain. Marvin .... 505 1115-01n.
Jery  491 117-408 1
Nigh Ind. Game • !
S A ann. Marvin  203 35-233
Rose. Allen . .  193 37-2-10
Matteis. Ralph   16.5 43-229
Top Six in League
Knight, Noble.
164
:tendon. L. J.  1133
,i'ampbell. Gene  16'1,
Rowland. Tupa  163
Paillipa. Garvin 162
166
Western Loses
DouMeheader
'Po Murray
Murray Stale •I lege :trate,'
Western -to --1-dbuble loss he.7-c•
ta.ara:.) as the Racers sweep
do•Iti.,•-header baieball miter, ,
1-11 ane. 10-4. Th# vict,r.ts movei
ie :lacers' curiftrence fee rd to
4-2 .
" y 1. •, ' deClit,
,I.• in both c •ntri t.• A two Imo
tr, de ba c.itclier Dave Darnaliand a run sear.r.g single by kilo.
Wh ttairon pr.,‘ Wed a three run
outburst in the bottom to.,
•lith that gave. Murray .the 8-6
W•a.
Western scired ono run in the -
VW inning and added four mair,
in the sec•ind after Merray r ra::
r three in its hair of t,•
! : The Hilltoppers notched
s:ngle tally in tt• • fifth to lea',
G.--; and '0. • stage. far tte
Rater crutbi the fifth.
In the tee affair Murray
brake a 4-4 • tti six runs in
the sixth 'inning 'Pine h hitter
Sorusy Ward blasted a 375 foot
triple to driee in t h tee runs
Hines. Stone.pher and Kershner
had singles :n the inning for Mur-
tay.
First 'Gams.,
Western . . 140 019. 9-6.'6 5
Murray State, 302 030 x-8 8 0
Burt rtirt lAdiornan: Anderinh.
514,redath 45.) and Darnall:. •
Second Game. • '
"i Murray State 030 106 x-40 6 4
Wesi-tftuerra.n k3toTta0.iieri.100 0-4 li4Tuti ...2
•
-..6161111-* sew .
the seventh. Stan NIusial singled
in Curt Flood with the winning
run in the eighth.
Camilo Pascual another hard:
throwing right-hander, pitched the
Minnesota Twins to a 3-2 victory
over the Baltimore Orioles in the
other Thursday night game. Pas-
cual. Who also singled in a rut:,
faced out nine hits and struck
out seven en route to his third
win of the season.
The Milwaukee Braves beat the
Philadelphia Phillies. 10-4, a n
t'se L.'s Angeles Dodgers defeatod
the Chicago Cubs. 12-5, in other
NL games. In the American Lea-
gilt', the Detroit Tigers topped the
Kansas City A's, 11-7. the Cleve-
land Indians won over the Los
Angeles Angels, 6-4, and the Bos-
ton Red Sox scored an 8-7 win
over the Washington Senators.
Rookie Tommy Aaron, younger
brother of the famous Hank. drove
in four runs with a three-run
homer and a double to lead the
Braves' 11-hit attack producing
their third straight win. Catcher
Del Crandall had a two-run dou-
ble and lefty Bob Hendley pitched
three-hit ball for seven innings
fen- the victory. .
Willie Clayn Blasts Two
Willie Davis hit two homers
and Tommy Davis a nd Wally
Moon had three hits each for the
Dodgers, who were also helped by
six Cub errors. Ernie Banks horn-
ered for the Cubs moving him
past Rogers Hornsby to No. IS on
the all-time NL home run list.
Banks has 303 homers.
A two-run homer by Al Kaline
and a two-run pinch triple by
Bubba Morton were _Dicing blow
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
iiitrd
NEW YORK - Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
With the Kentucky Derby only
two weeks away, and na one colt
-completely dominating the situa-
tion, a better law may be avail-
able after thret- big races today-
the Wood in New York. the Cali-
fornia Derby' and Flarida's Hal-
landale Purse.
Admiral\ Voyage. Donut King
and Sunrise C iunly feature the
Wed. Royal Attack is in the
California eV-ern. Either Tom Tur-
key er Obey. or both. may be
eliminated in Florida. But mean-
hale you'll have to wait out fu-
'tore de-velopments on such aces
Rician. Sir Gaa lord. Sir Ran,:
and t he disappointing Crimson
Satan
Sam Snead says that with two
week• practice he could break 90
let : handed but advises any s aith-
paw to play right handed. Yet
I•hnny Bulls, one such convert
along with touring pros Johnny
Pit a n d Phil Rodgers. thinks
tnere will be more and more left
..iineers as the manufacture:' be-
making more left-handed sun-
r club, P.n.sonally. I caiiidn't
tew ith a left-handed pia
aaw!ing Benefits Cancer
' T . -! A. Dov.is C In-
Wes' in which the game
• .:•s to raise 114 million by hay-
15 8 million boviler pay a 50
at t mra Fe:. Gettifsg SJ per cent
I thi t league itahdicap. entries
;-riree-garne se: tr)ng
cha•nix, Dick Web-
ril s Garr: The two
pros will bowl their sets after the
hopefuls are all finished...
Pitt's fall grid cpponents can
take it Fr :m quarterback Jim
Traficant that they:21,sate a differ-
ent Panther team this year.' The
outspoken Traficant charges that
last aea:atin too many Pitt players.
were aaut for "free rides" and
'lust came to the game."... This
time. hi' says, everybody on the
squad is -clobbering."...
The newest golf development, a
happy combination of the long
ehampionship-type course and the
-hurt par three course, is the par
60 curse. These have 12 oar
thrce holes and six par fours D-1
Webb, the construction tycoon who
is part owner of the New Yorlc
Yankees, is putting in several in
a new 30.000 acre development
near Houston...
Labine Accepts Lumps
Clem Labine. who has been
having r. ugh sledding al.,ng with
the rest of the New York Meta,
accepts the lumps philosophically
"I've got my memories." says
the 35-year-old former Dodger
ace. "I'd rather be a has-been
than a never-was."...Labine and
a number of other stars will dis-
bai•-•ball life in general on
ABS's F.pecial basehall show San-
ta% at 3:30 p.m esr. .
In sports there are fans ant
fans
Lite the lady at a recent PGA
-aern-rnent vino puffed up to h •r
hie laa.:r1 a id exclaimed with s mita
exasperation:
.3eeil all nt'er this goal
• , •today-ard I haven't .sec,..
1 ti i in • rat"
_
SOMETHING TO
_
41 It:4 S MO WOOOW°6-
r 23 Initial°. tt774 Butteret1110-'
.__. •
THE'. PERFECT FINISH FOR WALLS
-
• SMART, COLORS • DRIES WITHOUT LAPS
- • CASIO.- 04;PPlfill , WASKARLE 4
IN 20 ?rtiNUTES,„: i:.,EAS`If- TOOL C1EA/1 1-UP
16;11 it- on., Bresr. 'ard yoCIT 1,0 files $365
. •
singoç r...a far ta iitoutisul, smart redecorat•
ing tab, well-dcrrte. " •
per gallon
Beale Hardware
3rd & Main PLaza 3-1543
•
•
'
•
of Detroit's seven-run seventh-
inning rally. Lefty Hank Aguirre
shut out the A's with one hit for
the last four innings to win tail
tirat game of the season v.'hilo
Bob Grim wag the loser.
Sam MoDowell, 19-year old bo-
nus boy, won his first Major
league game with tour innings ol
hitless relief for the Indians. Jahn
Romano had thres hits and Wood-
it' Held had two to lead Cleve-
land's eight-hit attack.
Pinch-hitter Lu Clinton's eighth
inning single drove in the decisive
run fiir the Red Sox in a 3:09
workout with the Senators during
which 10 pitchers allowed 26 hits
and 17 walks. Dick Radatz. who
struck out the only batter he
faced, received credit for his first
major league victory.
GAMBLES
RANGER
WORK SHOES
new lanninskilaspeopie
$5000 GUARJUITEE
Mos Ursa, DemeP
Solent-Kw Pest Control
All work and service per-
formed by TERMINI\
1643 Irway Paducah, Ky
Ent- inforiluton- only: (Taff-
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161
•
By any measure...
1
APRIL SPECIAL
TWO•TRACK TRIPLE TILT
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW . . - 310.50
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR . ................. ....... 526.00
STARKS HARDWARE
 AMISISSIMMMIIP 1
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH....
meow" d•
(-2f---̀ ? PARKER MOTORScwinial of
Fine Cars
and Trucks PLaaa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
"Service Built Our Business"
7
OPEN
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
•
11:00 A.M.
Wee - Greens
Golf Course.(0,ne Out and Relax. . . Play
A Few Rounds!
Just off South Twelfth Street behind
Holcomb Chevrolet
There is nothing "just as good as" General Electric
olily
General Electi
offers
MINI-WAS11
Perfect for small
WASH BASIN LOADS!
(1 pound or less)
Mod& WA 950W
•
Ends forever hand loonderino of your delicate
fabrics, lingerie, nylons, sweater's, etc All car.
now be carefully laundered with GE's flaw,
exclusive MINI-WASH.
Easy, too. Just slip the . specially-designed
miniature wash-basket over the Activator post,
Aeplace the filter and odd your flavonte deter-
gent. MINI-WASH gently suds, washes and
rinses your clothing, using th)% famous Filter-Flo
Tint-free washing system with Only 71/4 gallons
of water. ,
MIES=1111
WASHES BIG LOADS, 109
A FULL i.V.Ir...*:4:74; - •
•
Saves up 1to 139
wash loads o year I
Think of the saving
in time and
detergent.
,,,mr•-•parta4,
BILEIREY'S
210 Main
• s-
PLaza 3-5617
•••••
'
•
4
•
•
